In many social hierarchies, more subordinate individuals adjust their behaviour according to the presence or behaviour of more dominant individuals. In this study, it is shown that male mice form linear dominance hierarchies characterized by individuals attacking in bursts. Temporal pairwise-correlation analysis reveals that non-dominant individuals avoid behaving aggressively concurrently with an aggressively behaving alpha male. This anti-correlation is only found with alpha males and is greater for more despotic alpha males. It is concluded that less dominant individuals modulate their aggressive behaviour in response to their social context, resulting in an attentional group structure.
Introduction
Within hierarchically organized social groups, the behaviour of subordinate individuals can be strongly modulated by dominant individuals. Less popular and less dominant preschool children give more visual attention to more popular and dominant children and modify their own aggression towards more subordinate individuals dependent upon the presence of a dominant child [1, 2] . In non-human primates, subordinates direct more visual attention at more dominant individuals [3] and will forego rewards to view images of more dominant individuals [4] . In cichlid fish, non-territorial subordinate males avoid behaving aggressively when the dominant territorial male is present in the social group, whereas dominant males do not modify their behaviour according to social context [5] . It has been suggested that these behavioural changes in subordinates occur via social monitoring of higherranked individuals by subordinates, leading to an attention hierarchy [6] . More likely, such changes in group attentional structure are a consequence of social suppression of subordinates by more dominant individuals.
Observations from my laboratory have recently shown that groups of laboratory male mice living together in a laboratory-based burrow system that mimics the natural habitat of the ancestral Mus musculus rapidly form highly linear social dominance hierarchies with a high degree of directional consistency in aggression [7, 8] . The hierarchy is established within 4 days of co-housing and in approximately 80% of these groups, rank order remains stable. Using behavioural data collected from these undisturbed group-living individuals, pairwise-correlation analyses of attacks made by dominant and more subordinate individuals were applied to test for the presence and consistency over time of hierarchies. These analyses revealed critical insights into the nature of attentional hierarchies and the role of contextual factors in the dynamics of these hierarchies.
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Material and methods (a) Animals, housing and behavioural observations
Outbred CD1 male mice aged seven weeks were purchased from Charles River Laboratories and habituated to the animal facility before use. All animals were individually marked with a nontoxic marker (Stoelting Co.) that remained for the duration of the study. At nine weeks of age, groups of 12 males were placed into large vivaria containing multiple nest-boxes, ramps and other physical enrichment objects (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). Standard chow and water were provided ad libitum at the top of the vivarium. Each cohort of animals remained in the vivarium for between 20 and 23 days (median ¼ 22 days) and observed typically 1-3 h per day during the dark phase of the light cycle. Trained observers conducted all-occurrence behavioural observations of agonistic contests (attacks) occurring between individuals (see the electronic supplementary material, table S1) and inputted timestamped data live into an android device.
In this study, data from 13 stable social hierarchies (364 observation periods, 503 h of observations and 11 243 total contests) were obtained. Hierarchy linearity was evaluated by calculating the modified Landau's h' value of each group [9] . The final social rank order of animals was determined using the Glicko pairwise-contest rating system [7, 8, 10] . For analyses of the pattern of aggressive behaviour, behavioural data were formatted into a temporal sequence of wins by each individual within each group (see the electronic supplementary material, Methods). These sequences are referred to as 'event trains' analogous to 'spike trains' in electrophysiology [11] .
(b) Pairwise-correlation analysis
The recently developed spike time tiling coefficient (STTC) method was used to determine whether the aggressive events of alpha males in each cohort were temporally associated with the attacks made by other males in the cohort [11] . Specifically, this approach was used to test whether subordinate mice avoid behaving aggressively, when the dominant alpha male is actively aggressive in a social group. This method determines whether a higher or lower proportion of one individual's behavioural events co-occur within a given time-window (+Dt) of the events of another individual at rates significantly different from chance. Event trains were generated for times of attacks by the alpha male ('alpha'), times of attacks by any other-male ('other') and times of attacks by every individual. From each event train (alpha, other, each male independently), the distribution of inter-event intervals (IEI) was calculated-the time in seconds between consecutive attacks-to determine whether attacks were non-normally distributed.
STTC values were calculated using time-window values around behavioural events (Dt) of 60, 90 and 120 s. These values were derived from our observation that the majority of IEIs were smaller than 240 s (equivalent to the maximum value of 2Dt with Dt ¼ 120 s; see the electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). Three Dt values were used to demonstrate the robustness of the STTC value. Whether the STTC values generated when comparing alpha event trains with other-male event trains were significantly less than 0 for each Dt (indicating anti-correlation) was tested using a one-tailed one-sample T-test. This analysis was repeated for 1000 bootstrapped replicates of the raw data. Whether the observed STTC was lower than expected by chance was tested by performing a Monte Carlo randomization of raw data within each observation period (see the electronic supplementary material, Methods). The temporal change in STTC was examined by calculating its cumulative value from the beginning of observations to the end of each day. Whether the daily STTC values across cohorts were significantly less than 0 was calculated using one-tailed one-sample T-tests. For each cohort, the event trains of every unique individual were used to generate a matrix of STTC values for every relationship. The mean STTC value across all relationships was calculated for each animal. The mean STTC values over all relationships (or all relationships except the alpha male) were then determined for each rank of animal and determined if these were significantly less than 0 using a one-tailed one-sample T-test.
Results
All cohorts had significant linear hierarchies with significantly high Landau's modified h' values (median ¼
(a) Bursting patterns of aggression
Whether the patterning of aggressive behaviour was nonrandom and non-uniformly distributed was addressed by assessing the intervals between aggressive acts (IEIs). Seventy-two per cent of alpha male IEIs (4216/5846 IEIs), 53% of non-alpha male IEIs (2002/3768 IEIs) and 69% of IEIs between any two non-alpha males (3258/4693 IEIs) were less than 4 min in duration (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). Using a generalized linear mixed-effects model, including rank as a predictor, individual nested within cohort as random factors, log-transformed IEI as the outcome variables and allowing random slopes to vary, social rank was a significant predictor of IEI (b ¼ 0. figure S4 ). The cumulative change in STTC is shown in figure 1 . From day 5 onwards, the distribution of STTC values derived from comparing the temporal sequence of alpha male attacks with other-male attacks is significantly lower than 0 (all p-values less than 0.01). Next, the STTC values of each rank against all-other ranks individually for each cohort were compared. Figure 2a shows the distribution of mean STTC values by rank and indicates that only alpha male attacks are significantly anti-correlated with animals of other ranks (Dt ¼ 90:
Further, the STTC value of alpha males was negatively associated with the proportion of all contests in each cohort that were monopolized by the alpha males (i.e. how despotic individual alpha males were-Spearman rank correlations: Dt ¼ 90: r s ¼ 20.71, p ¼ 0.008; figure 2b ). The mean STTC value of males of all-other ranks was not significantly related to the degree of alpha male despotism in each cohort. Alpha male STTC values were not associated with each cohort's Landau's modified h' linearity.
Discussion
Using a novel approach for the characterization and quantification of aggressive social encounters, these findings indicate that male mice living in a social hierarchy modulate their aggressive behaviour in response to their current social context as defined by the concurrent aggressive behaviour of the most dominant alpha male. Aggressive behaviour occurs in bursts and non-alpha males modulate their attacking behaviour so as to avoid behaving aggressively within a window of up to at least 4 min around the times of alpha male attacks. This effect was consistent over the entire observation period. Further, this finding is specific to the alpha male and is not dependent upon having just received aggression. All males attenuate their aggressive behaviour only when the alpha male has been behaving aggressively to any other mice and do not at all modulate their behaviour when other males have recently been aggressive. Given the complex three-dimensional environment used in this study, it is likely that males use multiple sensory systems to monitor the behaviour of the alpha male. Visual observation would be sufficient under conditions when individuals in the social group are in the same spatial location. Subordinate males may be able to detect ultrasonic calls emitted by dominant alpha males [12, 13] and volatile and non-volatile odor cues may also be used by the alpha to signal their ongoing aggressive behaviour [14, 15] . Perception of these sensory signals may allow for heightened social competence in subordinate males, an ability characterized by engaging in contextually appropriate social behaviour, by inhibiting aggression and avoiding conflict. Being socially competent may be critical to maintaining one's social rank or ascending in rank in the absence of the dominant and may be most critical in groups with more despotic alpha males. Indeed, the fact that the anti-correlation in attack times between alpha and other males increased in more despotic alpha males is consistent with this idea.
In children and non-human primates, subordinate individuals modify their behaviour according to the presence and behaviour of more dominant individuals [1] [2] [3] [4] . Similarly, in highly territorial cichlid fish housed in mixed-sex groups, subordinate males almost never exhibit aggression when the dominant is present, only showing attack behaviour when the dominant male is not visible [5] . However, within these all-male mouse social hierarchies alpha males do not completely inhibit the aggression of more subordinate males. This discrepant finding may be related to variation in social hierarchies that emerge in all-male versus mixed-sex mouse social groups [16] or may be owing to species differences. Further, within our burrow system, there exist multiple locations where the dominant may not be able to constantly monitor agonistic contests between less dominant individuals. Regardless, these data suggest that social suppression of mice by the alpha male occurs following male mouse dominance hierarchy formation. Less dominant mice alter their aggressive behaviour dependent upon the concurrent social context, leading to the appearance of an attentional group structure that likely serves to foster the organization of social behaviour in such complex groups.
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